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INTRODUCTION 

In order to examine in detail any fishery situation it is necessary to 

postulate a model of hOli the fishery behaves. Sinele specien manac:ement has 

been attempted by a variety of models. The most important of these to ICl~ 

asser.~~~nt3 nave been the dynamic pool model and the Schaefer model. For the 

stu0.,y of mi ... ed fishery problems, hOliQver, the Schrofer model has the great 

advantaea of simplicity and consequently the ~ther dovelopment of ideae on 

mixed fisheries in this paper will follow that approach. Pope (1975a) h;:.o 

Si10W. that a mixed fishery for two "tacks can be represented in two dimensions 

as contours of equal total yield plotted against the fishinG' mortality for eacn 

species. If the two stocks have yield curves of a parabolio Schaefer form, then 

the rcsultine contours of equal yield have the form of ellipses when plotted 

acain~t tho fiohinG' mortality on cach speoies. Furthermore, by-catch rates for 

tne oecond. I.lpGcies as a result of a dirccted fishery for the first specieD can 

be tru<en into accow1t and vice versa: the maximization of physical yield then 

becomes an exercise in quadratio p~~gramminG'. 

This approach indicated that if a multiple species fishery conformed to this 

model and if thc development of fisb1ne effort on the system occurrcd as some con

stant ratio bet~fGen species, then the form of the yield curve for total catch 

would be a parabolic function of total effort. Pope (1975a) pointed out, however, 

that unless the ratio of effort on species 1 to that on species 2 passed throueh 

the Qaximum attainable yield the rosultine yiold curve obtained would neither 
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indicato the true l·illY catoh from the system nor indicate tho level of effort at 

\'Ihich maximum yield would be attained. Another fact to emerge frma thio approach 

,/aU that a total offort quota dooicned to obtain tho MSY when applied in the ri&ht 

~)L·o::.)ortion could deo'~roy one of the otocks if it were \Ironc;ly applied. This 

~.')l',')ach ,,/as unable to corrunent on tho validity or otherwise of total yield CW:vos 

based on fishing effort ·that ba(l not developed on two species in a conot<U1t ratio. 

I, \·ii.s felt tha·t moat real fishorieG \·/Ould have developed in a leos licll-d.efin"d 

.;:""lll(;r and tilat therefore the reoul tine; yield curves baaed on total effort veroua 

total catch per effort, for example those developed by Pinhora (1975) and by 

Halliday and Doubleday (1975), miGht not necessarily indicate the truo maximUlil 

yield from the various stocks. Thio mixed fisheries theory was' 9pen to criticism . 
in that it did not truce account of possible interactions between species and 

because it only indicated the stationary (o'lniUbrium) behaviour of the 13ystcm. 

In order to meet the first of thece criticisms the current work in.this paper 

attempts to consider the effect of biolOGical interactions be~ween stocks. 

BIOLOGICAL INTERACTIONS BErI'/EEN SPECIES 

llalter (1975) Gives the non-steady sta.te condition form of the Schaefer 

model as 

1 £2 P dt = b - ap - qf 

wn~rG p is population biomass of the stock, t io time, f is fishinC; effort and 

b and a a.re parameters "'hich characterize the s·tock. This can be extendad in an 

obvious fashion to consider the effect of the interaotions of a second population 

with biomass r. This results in the two equations 

1. 
P 

1. 
r 

i!E. 
dt = b - ap ± cr - qf ..................... (2) 

..................... 
where the plain constants indica·te the parameters and fishing effort of stock Ipl 

and the hatted parameters those of stock 'r'. When the two stocks are in equili

brium then 
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~ = t4r 
dt dt 

o and it follows that 

b - ap ± cr - qf = 0 

b - ~r ± ~p - qf = 0 

· ................... . 
· ................... . 

" -where the nign of c and c are either both neGative in the case of a competition 

model Or - and + renpectively in the case of a prey-predator model. The South 

African pilchard and anchovy fisheries reported on by Pope and lIarric elsewhere 

in this meatina form a possible example of tho competition type of model. The 

interactions of, for example, the Nm-Ifoundland cod and the capelin of Divisions 

2J-~KL would possibly furnish an example of the prey-predator model. 

Some aeneral conclusion can be drawn from the form of equations 4 and 5. 
AssuminG' the sian of c and ~ to be negative and by multiplying 4 by P and 5 by r, 

we obtain 

bp - ap2 _ crp = yield (p) 

A ,,2 /" () br - ax - tn' - y; ,-,ld r. 

'l'herefore, if Y = yield (p) + yield (r) 

that io the total yield, then 

· ................... . 
· ................... . 

(6) 

(7) 

2 ,,2 (") .-Y = - ap - ar - c + c rp + bp + Dr ..•.............•• (8) 

Thus wi thin the c.rea of validity 0';: the model the yield curves would talco the 

Alao it follo,,,, L:om 

p =s CD 
c'lua;~ion" 4 and. 5 

9f) - c (~ ~~) 
1la - c& 

(
A AI'» ,. ( ) ab - of - cb - gf r = X:l'\ aa - cc 

and. total yield 

that 

Y = Af2 + 112 + (c + C) f1 + Bf + B~ 

.................. 
••••••••••.•••• ~ ••• (10) 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ( 11 ) 

A A", C ,:. where, , l,;, B and Bare funcUons of a, ~, b, b, c, ~ recpectivcly. 

The total yield from such a oyctcm also has contours of constant e'luilibrium 

yield in the form of ellipses and similarly these do not now have their major 

axis parallel to the axes of the fiohin(l' effort on-the two species. ~le above 

ar[,'UIl1G!lt tAlJij lcml.fl til .. liioly,t;i.Qn ~.iJnj,l ... to that d@IHlt';i.O@d 1:Q. i;h€l l1QlhlntQJ;>J.cUw 

ficheries, except tllat (1) tho ellipses are now inclined to the eoo~late axis 
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of the system (2) there are additional constraints on the system correcpondine to ,. 
the values of r and f at which p becomes zero and the values of p and f at which 

r becomes zero. These are respectivelY from equations 4 and 5 

b - cr qf ~ 0 II • II II II II • II • II •••• II •• (12) 

" A 
and b cp q~ ~ O. • II •••• II • II II • II • II. II • (13) 

From equations 9 a.."ld 10 these may be re\"/Ti tten as 

S:a (b qf) ca (b qf) ~O • •• II II • II II ••• II • II • II II (14) 

and ~ (~ qf) "" ca (b qf) ~ o. • • II • II • II II • II II II II • II • II (15) 

EXAlIIPLES OF INTlillACTIVE MIXED FlSIlliRIES 

The ccnsequences of the equations in the provious secticn are l;>eot Goen in 

practical examples. 

Pope and Harris (1975) give an example of such an interactive fishery for the 

South African pilchard and anchovy. FiG\-tre 1 "hcws the form of the yield curves 

estiru"ted for the total yield of thece t'IO stockEl. 

The equilibrium equutione governll~ thoce yield functions arc; 

.43 .00014, P .00014·3J\, - F (p) '" 0 ••• II •• II II • II II II II II (16) 

and 1.10 .001A .0005 P F (lL) = 0 II •• II II II ••• II II •• II (17) 

whore P io tho biom"os of pilchard, A is the biomass of anchovy and F (P) and 

F (A) are their respoctive fiahine mortalitioo. Pope and Harris' paper should 

be consulted for a detailed description of this system but the main features 

are fairly apparent. Tho plot of total yield (Figure 1) on the fishinc mortality 

of the two specieG shows that the cystem has three modes of behaviour. In the 

.fi:CI:;'b (nQc;.i.on A) th.I-I y.igld ;;'Q OQffiI)ODQ,u, Qn·bJ. .. "l;y- o£ p,i.loh~r",. ana. -tho ortohov.v 

biomass is zero. In Region B a mixed fishery for both species exists und in 

ReGion C the pilch"rd biomass i3 zcro and thc yield is composed en'drely of 

aJ:10hovy . The boundaries bet'lcen these reffions are the constraint" mentioned in 

the )reviou::: "cction. It is noticeable that tho reaion of mixed fisher'J is a 

fair:;'y na:'rO;1 lie dec and that it 'lOuld probably be> difficult to con-u'Ol a fishery 

Gufficiently clo::;uly to be surG thD.t it \>fill ahlQ.Ys lie inside thi::: recion. It 

i::; 0.1:::0 noticeable that for. 'this a:r:r~.rcntly highly interactive fiGllel'Y -ene> maxi

Lll,j',) :riGid attainable in the mhcd i'iSilCr'J (340,000 tonnes) is only :olic;lltly brffer 

than tno.t Hhich \.;ould be obtained in egher of the pure fisherie::; (320,000 tonnes 
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for pilcila:co. anti :;02,000 tonne:; for anchovy). Thus the effect of stock inter

[..c-;;iono i::; to reduce tho total :·ISY of t!'l:. ::;yatcm to below the sum of thG individual 

i.~~,.'~ _ •• l'-~;-;Y;i. '~,.'n(; dr('T'0e to \1h.i.ch -,;1');1.:1 o(';cn1.':1 ;I.n [I. function of thc~ c1.cr;'·0,f'; of i,ntol" 

t..c· ... iul1 Q":;'Gh''':;Cn. tlll] c"!';Qcl:c. 'l'hiG COll be :::cen from the follO\·/ine mouifico.-Lions of 

e'luo.tion~ 16 ,,-.0. 17 made in o~'dcr ',0 cl1:m[;'o the interaction te:cms. In all of the 

;.'ollo',·:in:; iL.ush'ative CXilllllll",s tho only chanGes made to equation 16 arc to the 

CvQi' ~·ici..i.:!J.-"-~ of t~1Q A term u.nd th0 only Ch0l1{jCS to equation 17 arc to the coefficion' 

or o,;c ;: ·'C~Yi'. Connequently outsic.e the mixed fishery reGion B the yield of the 

ninc1c stoclee in all e,camples arc unchanaed. The region of the mixed fi3hery .will 

ho'.ev"r be modified. "-,11e rir"'~ ex,,,.lple reduces tho interactionG by an ordor of 

~aL'11i ~"uc1.e. 'ihu::.: equa;~iono 16 iJnd -; 7 bocome 

.00014} l' .00001~3 A 

1.10 .001A .00005 l' 

F (1') = 0 

F (A) = 0 

· ............ . 
· ............ . 

( 10) 

( 19) 

~'i[;tli'U 2 ShOllS '"110 re,ml tina const~'aint::; and yicld functions. It is o.pparent'hat 

th~ aystcm is very Gi."ila~' to a lo.on-intorative fisho~"Y (c.f. Pope, 1975b on Cod. and 

:lcdfish) "lith tho arca of the miy.cu. fi::;hery considerably extonded and tho contouro 

of ·~otal yield boine- conccnt:cic cL:.i118CG \'lith axes almost parallel to the 

coordinates. ~';lC mo... .. <imum yield (576,000 'connes) is far clonor to the sum of the 

two indi viduo.l pure fizherics tr.l.X{l HO-C the cune in FiGUre 1. Fieure 3 shows a 

situ.:lticn halfuay between Fi(fcu'e 2 LU1.d II~iCUXG 1. The equations governinG this are 

·43 .000143 P .000118A F(A) = 0 · ............. (20) 

1.10 .001A .000266p F(A) = 0 · ........... ' .. (21) 

In thin cace the totill yield hac a vcU.ue of 415,000 tonnes and tho reaion of 

mi::,::od fiGhcry i:J vf inteJ.:mcdiate Gize. It in interentina to contrast this with 

FiGUro ;; ",hich ::;I101's the yi(:ld "hea equa tioll 20 in modified to 

.43 - .00014} p + .000110A - F (A) = 0 

. and equation 21 held the '''lllle. 
................. (22) 

'1
1
11C systcla tllU:':: uCGcribed i.e .:t. ]?I'cy-prodator model ''lith th~~ pilcbard 

hy::JO·'~lC-~ic:'u'ly : • .l).\:yin,'3' on tln c.nchovy. The c;cnc:':.:J.l shape und ::azc of ·~hc yield. 

func'~:;'on in tl1i:; CD.~G cOJ.:TGcl)Onus more nearly \-lith the contourc of FiGure 2 then 

FiQUX'':'' 3, \litl1 the ellipses leGS inclin0d to the coordinate axis cmd rather futter. 

Il'hl.: "v·~(...l yi8l<.L in 'i;his case is 523,000 1;ozmes \'/11ioh is aloo closer ·to the lOGe 

int~l.~~ctivc ca3C. 
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r:.;.lhe c:..:z.mIJlcs thUG zhov[ some of the offect::: of the interaction ·~crr.lG to tho 

beh~viour 0': '~hc systClJl. The chief featureD to note arc that (a) for hiGhly 

in.!" .... :: ...... c~l.Iivl". :idlol"'ie:J the I.iiixod fishcl.."'Y ·l..~oG'ioi1 in narrow (b) the phenomenon of 

the to-:';::D. biomLlos m1i tchinc; over Z:i."'OLl beinG' moztly one species to mostly the 

othGr is li;ccly to be observed if fiahina is sufficiently in-tenoive. l'n,erc inter

action te:::mG are lo,/er or "here they a:;:e of oppooi te sicn (as in a prey-predator 

eyct';:iil) th.iw i~ loc;:; likely to 11"1'pon. l'nlcn ;Ci:::;hcrieo aro:l hiGhly intcr<lctivo :.t 

is 0.130 pOGGible that the total yield is very little aro:later than thn.t \·/hich ,wuld 

be achieved for ei thor oomponer. t fio1102,;)" "ere the other component oxtinqt. I,hen 

they are not hiGhly intoraotivo the -"o-tn.l yiold ap'proximates to tho oum of the 

yields of the individual spocieo, I,,::dicula:dy >!hen it is a'ppreciatcd that in 

'practico thoco individual yieldo ;:ould ll:,·ob;::.bly bo as ceo sed in the pJ!occnco of 

the other opecico and not wh8n it ;;0.0 e;:tillC-". 

DIPLICA'rrmlS OF TIL::: TII80RY '1'0 'I'lIE liAWIGl:!l,n';''l'f OF i·ITXEJ) ~'ISHBRIES 

Tho effectc of by-catch rates on the potential yield of the nystcms described 

by the models are the same as thone d.escribed in Pope (19750.) (,!hich Ghould be 

consulted for a detailed description). That in to cay whethar the true maximum 

yield of the etock in attainable or not ,lill depend on whether the levels of 

fishillg mortality givillg the maximum yield lie "ithill or without the cector 

defined by the linen llldicating the fishillg mortalities which would ba generated 

in the various directed finheries. If this sector was narrow, that is to say the 

various ficheriec had considerable overlap and by-catch rates "ere hiGh, then the 

• total effort imposed on the system would genarata mortalities in the two stocks 

whieh ,mre in a fairly constant proportion. In these circumstances a total effort 

CJ.uota could be e::"'1'eeted to be 'lui-co affective because the modol, whether ill'.;er-

active or non-illteractivo, would have a lJarabolic yield function ill tho mixed finheriea 

region with respect to the total effort ganeratcd. In effect the hiah by-catch rates 

would supply the illdividual stock management constraints. In these circumstances, 

hOl-levcr, it i3 improbable that the Llax:iL1um attainable yield would ba as hiah as 

the maximum suntaillable yield. 

If the by-catCh rates in the variouc directed fisheries were not GO large, 

then the soctor ill >!hich effort Ifould cause fishina mortalitieo to be generated 

would be wider and the fishilla mortclities generated on the two stocks could differ 

in p:,:-o::lO:.:-tion to 0. (';ra",tcr oxtent. Undor thoco circumot:meoa 0. total effort quot ... 

woul~ be leGo lDcely to generate a satiofacto2-y management scheme unless it was 
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backed up by individual stock catch quotas or effort quotas. If thio were not dona 

there would be no auarantee that th8 proportion of the effort going on the various 

stocke would in fact be that which .c;onerated tho maximum yield. A study of Ficures 

1 throuc;h 4 revcalo that the proportion of mor-oali ty going on each otocle "ffecto 

both the total yield that can be achioved and also the level of effort at "hich it 

can be taken. 1.0 = example of this in the system examined in Ficura 2, if the 

pr.opo:::-tion of F(P) to F(A) was 2 to 1 then tha maximum yicld would be about 400,000 

tonnes at a fiGhinc mortality of approximately (0.2,0, 0.115). If, on tha other 

hand, tho proportion wora in the ratio of 1 to 2 then the maximum yield would be 

areater th= 550,000 tonnee at fisllina mortalities of approximately (0.25. 0.50). 

~hus tho propol:tion in which the mOl:talitioa lI.l:e (jone .... tlid c;Ncially affocts both 

the total yield and the lovel of fichiIlil' effort \,hich genera1jes ,i t. ~he his-~ory 

of fiohine; in the ICNAF area does not load ono to suppose that fishermen could be 

relied upon to Generate fishing efforts in the most advant~eous pL~portion if the 

choice U'H'" left -00 them. If on tho other hand individual stock catch or effor. 

quotas are im~osed. then thcy defino a unique pOGition of the yield functions of 

FiGures 1 throuc;h 4. and consequently a total "ffort quota uould only act as a 

safety net to prevent serious oveI'-c:l'-l;>loitation in the ease of badly Get stock 

quotac. 

Simil<::.r criticisms to those made nbove aloo affect total catch quotas. A total 

catch quota. miGht hOl'lOver be of nome value in a hiGhly intoractivc fiGhcx"y SUCll ao 

tna;; ucsc:cibod in FilS'U'O 1. In tl1is case a total catch quota. micht be expected to 

be c-"cc~::;3ful but it ;/Ould not .;uc.J~antc0 tliat the Gpecic3 mixture in the cutch Ha.S 

ah·,',:,:/!; tnc o~ ... "!lc. .In fact, ainc0 ~:n.·0Gumably the most attractive cpocico would cil.Gtili 

.. ;--.lC jliDh0S-~ l.~ortali ty, it is por:;::;iblc -:;hc.t thi:; 1vould be ovorfiunecl o.nd tho sy~; tem 

i.lOV(. in'co a r0~ion \h1C::.X:: the tot ..... l yield \'/(18 cinilar but \-ll1ore i t \tI~8 COlllj.l0.:J8c.l of 

:;0:~,i... Leo::; .::.."t'Lro.ctive G~CCieS. ILl o'~lc r 'Worci;::;, if you wcmt a i'i(;11 IJ1L:.:-.. l fi..:nl3ry L.U1d 

yen ...... j no~ C"-,,:CC "'hut you ca.tch, t.hoJ.i, o..n overall c~tch quota on D. hiL'111y in~eruc'i:iiva 

l'i_-.~""y mi[;ht be oucces:ful. If. hO:J0ve~', you wioh to continue to ca.tch prime fish 

1:;,hGr.L indivic..u<:1l stock constraint3 o.r0 n0cc3sa.ry. 

'rn.i;;: above cri ticisDl of total qUO"C2..D aSZillileS however that we have detailed 

knQ\;:-.. ... cLge: abou'~ 'c11G nn:~urG of t.bo ii~r,::"c'~ion in the fisheries. If \vC do not then 

a total effor-t quota or total catch quotu would be a means of reco(;lliGinC that the 
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overall ;:;;:;'[ of the sys',em would be lens than the sum of the individual stock MSYs 

wi1en either tho fish otocks are int0ractive biologically or the by-ca'~ch rates in 

directed fiohel'ies prevent tho toto.l 11SY from beine attached. In the former case 

biological eonsidcrations might sUC;cos'l; a likely level for the overall MSY and 

!lence for l;he .Ilfo-tal g~toh Quota. As a. oygt9m or inQJlau"m9nt it WQl.l1.g, hOWQVQ;r;' have 

no cci(..n:~i.ric advant.aeo ovar reducina the TAO roJ.:' oach specico to an Ul)propriate 

proportion of the spocie::; !1SY. 

C~~1::;id.o:;.~a-tio He of mi:xcd fisncl.'Y mocl01a \-/hich include biolorrica1 interactions 

10[,,0. to ·~.CI,0 conclusion that the toti1l. yield. from an intern.ctivQ system l/Culd 'oe 

10"i~:::- ei.a;. tho ZUJ;J of tilO inc.ivi6.ual species i'lSY. They do not l(:nd support to the 

adoptioG 0: totr..l c~tch or total ~fiort quotas as D. means of marHl,c'inc:: Gu.ch sy;;tems 

~:5 t!101l.1. in:.d.vio.u.:-.;.l zT;ock cO:lE!tro.in-co. Such total quotas micht nO .... /lj'vor be of ;Jome 

val'J.~ in t':"':.;:in~ D.CcOi.urt of tt.c fact that the total l1SY of a sY3tcm mi~:i-~ 'oc less 

t.a.:!.!1 tne swn of '~ho irJ.uividu.n..l stock r'iSYs. ThuG they would be of GTc~:."".j~~~ va:~ue 

whoro :G.10 .... 11ouDc of tho stock:> \-,1<).3 ii1CO:Jl!llete. Ilo\Jcver, the equivaJ.en-'~ result could 

'oe ~.l.c;llcv()Ci. \·lith CToater :Jufcty a:>1d Ions complicated ree;ulations by o'ul;[)ly rCllucinB' 

tao indivi~ual s~ecies ~AC'S by an appropriate proport~on. 
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